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, p«wifled tiiat you:

1 , Change the phrase u . - . .racial cleaning fluids and other cleaners such as liquid soaps,
cleaneis, detergents. ..." lo read >v

f,,.3netal cleaning fluids and other cleaners including
liquid«oaps, cleaners, detergents...." in the Directions for Use,

2, Change the phrase "such as" tp jfcad "incli«llDjg" wherever it appears in the
lliformatipn Sneets,
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f BEET
THIS ACTieiDE® SR ?06 INFdRMATIQÎ  SH0f IVfUST ACCOMPANY EACH

D!REGt!(5NS PERUSE
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with Its labeling.

PRESERVATIVE FOR ADHESIVES AND TACKIFIERS: ACTICIDE* SR 2060 microbiocide is
recommended as an (n-container preservative for the control of bacteria and fungi in water soluble and water
dispersed adhesives such as animal giues, vegetable glues, natural rubber latices. polyvinyl acetate,
styrene-butadiene and acrylic latices ACTICIOE® SR 2060 rmcrobiocfde is recommended as a preservative
for tackifiers derived "from rosin and hydrocarbon resins. Add 0-5 to 1 6515 ACTICIDE* SR 2060
microbiocide to each 1000 Ib of fluid to provide 5.5 ppm to 18,3 ppm isothiazolones and 26 to 86 ppm
bronopol A higher dosage rate providing up'to 33 ppm isothtazolones and 248 ppm bronopol maybe
required for storage during extremely high temperatures and humidity.

PRESERVATIVE FOR BUILDING MATERIALS: ACTICIDG8 SR 2060 microbiocide is recommended as art
in-container preservative for the control of bacteria and fungi In building materials-such as mastics, cauiks,
joint cements, spacjcling and grouting. Add 0.5 to 1.65 Ib of ACTICIDE* SR 2000 microbiocide to each 1000
Ib of fluid to provide 5,5 pprfl to 18.3 ppm isothiazolones and-26 to 86 ppm Bronopol,

PRESERVATIVE FOR LATICES: ACTICIDE* SR 2060 microbiocide is recommended for the control of
bacteria and fungi in the manufacture and storage of synthetic and natural polymer latices- (Including process
wash waters) including acrylics, styrene-butadiene, carboxytptedsstyrene-toutadiene, ethylene-vinyi acetate
and biopolymers intended for industrial use such asxanthan gum, gum arable, guar gum, protein derived
polymers, starches and casein derived polymers. Add 0.5 to'3.3 Ib1 (227 g to 1 ,$.kg) of ACTICIDE8 SR 2060
microbiocide tp^each 1000 Ib (454 kg) of emulsion to provide 5.5 ppm to 36 6 ppm active isothlazolones and
26 to 1 72 ppm brohopoL
Note; To insure uniform mixing, add ACTICIDE*SR 2060 microbiocide to latex or solutions slowly with
agitation. The actual concentrations required will depend upon such factors as the specific substance fo be
treated, frequency of repeated microblal contamination expected and level of protection required,

LIQUID SOAPS, CLEANERS, DETERGENTS, CARPET SHAMPOOS FOR INDUSTRIAL AND
HOUSEHOLD USES AND IN POLISHES AND WAXES: ACTICIDE® SR 2060 is added at a level of 0 4 to
1 .5 Ib, (180 - 680 grams) to each tOQOIb. (453'6 kilograms) of product to be protected to provide 6 to 22>5
ppm of active isQthlasjJinones. For control of bactena and fungi in liquid detergents, in liquid laundry
products and alsojn dishwashing, detergents, waxes, polishes', and other-similar cleaners, use 0 4 to 1 .0 Ib
of ACTtCIDE€'SR-*206Q'per each tQOQIb'. {453,6 Kilograms) of treated product to provide a level of 6'to 15
ppm of active Ingredient (isothiazOllnop'es). ACTICIDE® SR 2060 may also be used for control of bactsna
and fungi in package utility products such as pre-moistened sponges and mops. Use-0.4 to 1.5 Ib. in each
1000 ib of water to pre-mois'tened sponges and mops.

METAL WORKING AND METAL CLEANING FLUID PRESERVATION

Metal Working FJuld Preservation: ACTICIOE* SR 2060 microbiocide is recommended for trie
control of bacteria and fungi in aqueous metal working fluid solutions- and emul$ions, Add 32 fluid
ounces (2.2 Ib.) per 1000 gallons of emulsion every 4 weeks for maintenance of 'a non-fouled system.
For a noticeably fouled system use an initial dose of>64 to 160 fluid ounces (4.5 fo t1 Ib ) per 1000
gallons emulsion followed by subsequent maintenance dosage above. A higher dosage rate and/or
increased frequency of treatment may be required depending upon the nature and severity of
contamination, level of control required, filtration effectiveness, system design, etc, The preservative
should be dispensed into the use dilutlQKpCJfePT working fluid using a metering pump and
uniformly dispersed throughout
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ACTIG10E® SR
INFORMATION SM1ET

THIS ACTI0IPE® SR 2060 INFO^MAtliJDN SHEEf MU$T ACCOMPANY EACH
SHIPMENT OF ̂ dTlGIDEf $R

U is a violation of Federal Law to usethisproduct in a manner ihconsistont with its labeling,

Metal Cleaning Fluid Preservation: ACT1CIDE® SR 2060 mtcrobiocide is recommended a&a
preservative for use in the manufacture and use of alkaline, acid and emulsion based metal cleaning
fluids typically used in electroplating, phosphatizing, galvanizing and general metal cleaning
operations. Pot addition to a metal cleaning concentration, add ACTlClDE® SR 2"060 microbiocide at a
Isvef to ensure that the final use-dilution fluid will contain 334 to 2400 ppm product (about 4 to 26 ppm
active Isothiazolohes and 17 to 125 ppm bronopol). For direct addition to a fouled^system, add 83vto
293 fluid ounces ($.6 to 20 Ib) of ACTIC1DE* SR 2060 mfcrobiocjde to each 10tHTgallons of use-
dilution metal cleaning fluid every 3 to 4 weeks to provide 668 to 21 fO ppm product (about 7,4 to 26
pprn active isothiazolones and 36 to 125ppm bronopol). A higher dosage range and/or increased
frequency of treatment may be required depending upon rate of dilution of the preservative with the
make-up fluid, the nature'and severity of contamination, level of control required, filtration
effectiveness, system design, etc The preservative should be dispensed Jnto the use-dilution metal
cleaning fluid using a metering pump and uniformly dispersed throughout/the system,

FUELS/OIL/STORAGE TANK BOTTOM WATER/CRUDE: ACTICIDE® SR 206P is recommended for the
control of bacteria and fungi in the following liquid hydrocarbon fuels and oils crude oils, aviation fluids,
kerosene, healing oils, residual fuel-oils, coal slurries, liquefied petfoleum gaSes, petrochemical feedstocks
and diesel -fuels. ACT1CIDE* SR 2060 is recommenced for Refinery-andTerrninpl use only. ACTICID6® SR
2060 should be directly dispensed into a fuel tank, storage tank, or flowing^stream:of fuel In a manner to
ensure uniform distribution of the preservative In the fuel system. 'Slug dose or contiguous feed methods are
recommended. When the system Is noticeably fouled, add 2.0,lbs of ACTICJDE* SR 2060" per 1000 gallons
of fluid in the system (0.01% wtAwl), This wilt provide<3,3,ppm of isothianolones and 16 pprn of bronopol
Repeat until control & achieved. A shock dose of up to 11 IDS of ACTIClDE* SR 2060 per 1000 gallons (i4.4
ppm of isothlazolones and 66 ppm of bronopol) of fluid (O.'12% wt/wt) Is recommended in the case of extreme
contamination Grossly contaminated systems should be physjcalty l̂eaned to remove debris. When the
system is not noticeably foufed. add '1.0 Ibs.of ACT)ClOE*'SR2Q60,,peHo|)0 gallons of fluid'to maintain the
system {O.X)2% wt/wt). This, will provide 2.88 pp'm of Jsothiazpldnes and 1&2 ppm of bronopol, RepeaVevery
4-6 wee,ks or when microbfal contamination is detected. FOR USE JN A VIA WON FUEL, THE FEDERAL
AVIATION ADMINISTRATION (FAA) MUST BE CONSULTED A$ TO THE ACCEPTABILITY OF THE
ADDITIVE FOR USE IN SPECIFIC ENGINES AND/OR AIRCRAFT.
DISPERSED PIGMENT; ACTfCIDE* SR 2060 microbiocide tf recommended for the control of bacteria and
fungi in the manufacture and storage of dispersiorfs/emulsions&olutlons/suspensions such as kaolin clay,
montmorillonite clay, titanium dioxide, calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate-, barium sulfate, magnesium silicate
and kieselguhr Used tn paint and paper prbductiofis -Add p.42 to 2.29 lb£ of AGTICID'E® SR 2060 to each
1000 tb. (0.05% to 0.27% wt/wt) of fluid to provide '6 to 33 ppm active isothiazolonea-and 26 to 151 ppm
active bronopol
AQUEOUS COMPOSITIONS; ACTlCIDE® SR 2060 is recommended'as an in-container preservative for the
control of bacteria and fungt In aqueous products such as aqueous emulsions and dispersions including
stabilized oil/water emulsions, silicone emulsions, surface preparation compounds, foam control products,
nutrient solutions and pesticide formulations. Add 0 5 to 3.3 tb (227 g to 1.5>kg) of ACTIGIDE® SR 2060 to
each 1000 Ifa of composition (0 05% to O^S^-WViRp©provide 5 5'ppm to 38 6 pprn active isothiazofones
and 26 to 181 ppm bronopol. with COMMENTS
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THIS AGTICIDE® SR 2060 INFORMATION SHEET MUST AGCOMPANY EACH
SHIPMENT OF ACTICIDE^ SIR 2060

DIRECTIONS FOR
Itis a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner Inconsistent with Its lafoellng.

INDUSTRIAL WATER SYSTEMS:

INDUSTRIAL PROCESS WATERS: ACTICIDE* SR 2060 microbiocide is recommended for the
control of bacteria, algae and fungi in holding ponds, process tanks of industrial water systems Use of
ACTICIDE® SR 2060 In these systems win also help control of microorganisms in the piping systems,
Add 0 3 to 3.3 Ib of ACTICIDE® SR 2060 per 1000 gallons of water 40 to 400 ppm ACTlClDE* SR
2060) weekly or as needed for maintenance. For noticeably fouled systems use art initial dose of 1.25
to 7.5 Ib ACTICIDE* SR2060 per 1000 gallons of water. Repeat if necessary to achieve control

INDUSTRIAL RECIRCULATING WATER COOLtNG TOWER: ACTICIDE* SR 2060 microbiocide is
recommended forthe control Of bacteria, algae arid fungi. It should be added to the tower basin or
some other point to ensure uniform mixing. Add 0 3 to 3.3 Ib of ACTICIDE* SRC2060 per f OOO^gallons
of waterfto to 400 ppm ACTICIDE* SR 2060) weekly" or as needed for maintenance. For noticeably
fouled systems use an initial dose of 1 .25 to 7.5 Ib ACTtCIDE^ SR 2060 per 1000 gallons of waler,
Repeat if necessary to achieve control.

AIR WASHER; SYSTEMS: For use ontyln Industrial air washing systems; that maintain effective mist
eliminating components, Add 0.3 to 7:5 Ib ACTICiDE '̂SR 2060 to 1000 gallons of water (35 to 886
ppm ACTIClDEi SR 2060) in the aTr washer sump, or chill watersump to ensure uniform rrtt&ng, for
the control of bacteria, fungi and algae. A repeat treatment may be needed depending on the severity
of contamination.

OIL FIELD INJECTION WATERS; Adrf23 to 58 Ib (2.8 to 6.9 gallons) ACTICIDE® SR2060 per 1000
barrels of water (66 to 165 ppm ACTICJDE8 SR 2060} weekly or as needed to maintain control of
slime~fonming and sulfate reducing bacteria In oil and gas field water systems including enhanced
recovery injection fluids and drilling fluids An initial dose of 57 to 115 Ib ACTICIDE^ SR 2060 per fGOO
barrels of waler (1 62 to 324 ppm ACTfCiDE* SR 2060) may be used until control Is achieved This
product may be used for terrestrial and off-shore oil drilling muds and packer fluids

PAPER MILLS: Add 0.45 to 7 5 ID of ACTICIDE* SR 2060 per ton (dry basis) of pulp or paper
produced as slug dose for Hie control of bacterial and fungaf slime In the production of paper
ACTICIDE® SR'2060 should'be added t6 a point such as the Beater or Hydropulper to ensure uniform
mixing

INDUSTRIAL RECIRCULATINQ CLOSED LOOP WATER COOUNG SYSTEMS: Add 0,3 to 3,3 Ib of
ACTIODE® SR 2060 per 1000 gallons of water in the system weekly to maintain control of bacteria,
fungi and algae in the reservoir, reelrculating line or some other point to ensure uniform mixing Fdr
noticeably fouled systems an Initial treatment with 1 25 to 7.5 |b ACTICIDE® SR 2060 per 1000 gallons}
of water may be needed depending on the severity of the fbirtjfsg.

BREWERY PASTEURKERS AND CAN WARMER SYSTEMS? Add 0,3 to 3,3 Ib of ACTICIDE® SR
2060 per 1000 gallons of water in the system weekly or as needed lo maintain control of bacteria,
algae and fungi. For noticeably fouled system^ an initial treatment with 1 .25 to 7 5 Ib of ACTICIDE™ SR
2060 per 1000 gallons of water may be needed depending on the seventy of the fouling
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DIRECTIONS I5QR USE

•firis.- aivtolatijon of Federal La*t to yse this prbdwl tri a nraniser ^

ULTRA FILTRATION UNITS, such as REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS; ACT1CIDE® SR 2060
mlcrdbiocide is recommended for the control of bacteria and fungi in ultra filtration units, such as
reverse osmosis systems. Add 10 - 600 pprn of ACTICIOE® SR 2060 microbiocide into industrial ultra
filtration or reverse osmosis systems by either continuous feed or periodic- injection. Compatibility of
ACTIC1DE* SR 206Q microbtacide with reverse osmosis membranes should be confirmed with
membrane manufacturers. For the control of bacteria and fungi in carbon beds, add 10 - 600 ppm of
ACTICIDE8 SR 2060 microbiocide For periodic membrane cleaning, add 0.3-1 .75 Ibis of ACTICIDE*
SR2060 microbiocide to every 120 gallons of cleaning solution (6 - 15 ppm active ingredient). Badly
fouled systems should be cleaned before treatment is begun,

PRESERVATIVE FOR PAJNTS AND COATINGS: ACTICIDE® SR 2060 microbiocide is recommended as
an in-containar preservative for the control of bacteria and fungi In water based coatings such as paper,
wood coatings and paints (including paint wash solutions) Used for architectural, product finishes, sealants,
and special purpose coatings. Add 0,5 to 1 .65 Ib (227 to 750 grams) ACTICIDE® SR 2060 microbJoctde to
each tOOO Ib {454 kg) of fluid to provide 5.5 ppm to 18.3 ppm isotiiazoiones and 26 to86 pprn bronopot. A
higher dosage rate providing up to 33 ppm isothiazolones and 248 ppm bronopol may be required for
storage during extremely tfigti temperatures and humidity.

Special Purpose Coating Uses: include use as a: <> preservative for electrodeposition paints or
solutions, *» preservative for photoptating solutions or coatings, o preservative In fount (or fountain)
solutions used irt tne printing process as a maintenance fluid/coating and as a speaai coating for
printing plates^ and <> preservative in spin finish 'Coatings for fibers. The application/adoption directions
for these special purpose coating uses are:
Electrodeposition: ACTICIDE8 SR 2060 microbiocld§ is recommended as a tankside additive for the
control of bacteria, fungi, and alaae fn re-circulating el̂ etrodeposition systems and associated rinse
systems. Alternately, A'CTICID'E SR 2060 microbiocide may be added through the components of the
electrodeposition paint prior to tneiraddltion to the etectrodepositioh system . Tankstde Addition To
Electrodeposition Systems: ACTlCIDE®SR'20fiO mlcrobiodde should be/ dispensed into the
recirculating rinse system, ultrafilter permeate, or final distilled rinse system at a point to insure uniform
mixing. When trie system is noticeably fouled, add 670 to 2400 ppm ACTICIDE* SR 2060 mjerobiocSde
(6-4 to 22.9 gallons per 10,000 gallons of fluid In the system). This will provide, 7,4 to 26 ppm of
isothiazolones and 35 to 125 ppm bronopol, Repeat until control is achieved. When mierokial control is
evident, add 334 to 1 055 ppm AGTICIDE8 SR 2060 (3.2 to 1 0, 1 gallons per 1.0.000 gallons of flufd in
the system) weekly or as needed (o maintain tfiex system. This wll provide 4 - 12 ppm of isothSazolones
and 17-55 pprn bronopol. A change of frequency of treatment may be required depending on the rate of
dilution of the preservative with the makeup fluid, the nature and severity of contamination, level of
control required, filtration effectiveness, system design, etc.

Treatment Of Electrodeposition Paint Components: Initial Dose of Paint Components: ACTIGIDE1* SR
2060 microbiocide should be added to the resin, pigment, or other component of the etectrodeposition
paint at a level to ensure that the final use-dilution fluid will contain 334 to 2400 ppm product (4 - 26 ppm
isothiazolones and 17-T25 bronopol}- Supplemental Tanked Dosing ofBectrodeposltion System' If
additional mlcrobial controls necessaryĵ ^Jig^^pR 2060 mtcrobfocide may be added to the
electrodeposition system tanks^deio^§|̂ jg l̂fÎ |̂rntopb!ocide incorporated through paint components.
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